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HOMER REVISED
H By F. A. Churchill, Jr.
B London, March 12. French monoplanes are
B maneuvering over the historic plains of Troy.
B Sing, goddess! sing the fearful grouch
B (Described in Homer's Iliad),
Bj Achilles nursed upon his couch,
B And sing about the sport he had
B Dissecting Trojans yith his sword,
H And speeding 'round old Priam's town
B With Hector towed behind his Ford, '

H And how he turned the old man down.

H Sing, goddess, till your voice is cracked,
H Of how men fought in Homer's time,
H The way they stabbed, and jabbed, and hacked
H Omit no details in your rhyme.
H Sing of the copious gore that dyed
H The frightened creek of poor Scamander.;

H Of Helen and her naughty pride,
H And how the Trojan ladies panned her.

H Your old-tim- e ditties, goddess, sing!

Hi Ppor deity you're out of date;
H, That hoary, gory Trojan thing
B Is just about nine eons late;
H'i For, goddess, now we're civilized
H' And kill our foes the modern way;

H This rough-stuf- f which you eulogized

H It never could get by, today!

H We've fifty different methods now

H Of razing towns and taking life;
Hj And when our enemy we'd cow,

B We drop a bomb upon his wife!
B To wrap a cloud 'round beaten knights

H And pack 'em off, we quite disdain;
M We skim o'er Ida's woody heights
V But do it in an aeroplane!

B We're short on supernatural aid;
Bi Embattled. gods no more butt in;
B We do our lighting with a spade,

1 Still, each side claims God helped it win.
B But, Clio, you're behind the times;
B To antiquated themes you cling.
B If you would please us with your rhymes
B Of modern warfare, goddess, sing!
B Seattle Town Crier.

WU THE WORLD, THE FLESH AND DEVIL

B The World and the Flesh and the Devil one day

JMR Went walking together, I've heard someone say.

HH Whenever their conduct went morally lame,
B The other two said: "The Devil's to blame."
B But presently Satan, disgusted mayhap,
H Lay down in the shade for a bit of a nap.
H The others continued; and, lo, verily,
H But now, when occurred any action awry,

BBj The Flesh said. "The World is to blame and not

Bj But soon the World also lay down in the shade,
H And the Folsh then continued alone on parade;
B And, believe it or doubt It, his .acts wre as .bad

H As they'd been 'when his two old companions
Bj he had. Wasp.

MARKET LETTER OF WM. H CHILD
& CO.' BROKERS

March 19. While the local mining share mar-

ket has displayed a slight reactionary ten-

dency during the past week, the volume of busi-

ness done was even larger than that recorded
during tihe previous six days. The slight falling
off In the ranks of the regular performers is at-

tributable more to the appearance of several new
candidates for favor than to any other cause.
The underlying strength of the market is not at
all impaired, and brokers generally are counting
on a full recovery if not a bulge during the
week to come. The open spring weather of the
past two weeks has greatly stimulated activity in
the snow-boun- d districts. Reports from Park
City, the Cottonwoods, Bingfham and Tintic all in-

dicate an improvement in production and the ad-

dition of more miners at many of the properties
which have been running short-hande- d for most
of the winter.

The gradual improvement in the market price
of silver and lead, coupled with the best kind of
news from copper-sellin- g centers has had a most
electrifying effect all through the western mirj
ing regions. The continued high price of spelter
and the prediction in well posted circles that it
3hould hold above 8c a pound until long after the
close of the European war whenever that may
be has encouraged the operators of mines car-

rying zinc ores to spruce up and take advantage
of the opportunity for which they have so long
waited. The result has been that during the
present month many new shippers have been
uuueu iu mo uses, wim mum iui;uinu.

Nothing but the best kind of 'reports are com-

ing from tflie Alta-Bi- g Cottonwood district, and
now that the roads are open to hauling ore is
beginning to move down the canyons, while sup-

plies, machinery and equipment for the enlarged
campaigns that are planned for this season by
numerous companies, are going through as up-

loads for the teams. Under these conditions brok-

ers and local stock-mark- prognosticators gener-
ally opine that now is the time to buy these
stocks. To wait, they argue, is to lose money,
as the next spurt is due.

Pioche, Beaver county, Bingham and Tintic
issues have each had a turn at the wheel during
the week, and in most instances it has been new
issues and old ones that have not recently been
active which claimed attention and kept the tal-

ent guessing.

NECROPHILE

By Geo. A. Zeller, M. D.

This Is not a piece of fiction', but a narrative of a
fact In the history of one of the Insane asylums
of the state of Illinois. Dr. George Anthony
Zeller who tells the story, Is the alienist of the
Illinois state board of administration. It was
published last week in the Belleville, Illinois,
"News-Democrat- It is a news story, and yet
it has the quality of literature.

Mrs. Polan died we sent theWHEN telegrams to the county clerk, asking
him to notify any relatives that could be
found and, if unsuccessful, to authorize her bur-

ial in the institutional cemetery.
She was just one of the great army of human

derelicts who had come to us from tho county
almshouses "when the public conscience of the
state became sufficiently quickened to cause the
erection of the great asylum for the incurable In-

sane at Bartonville, over which I had been chosen
to preside.

Her history was, of course, obscure and, be
yond tho formal commitment papers, there was
nothing to indicate who, aside from the officers

in charge, had an interest in the human tragedy
in which this poor woman was the sole actor.

The reply of the county clerk said "Dispose
of the body in the usual manner. Relative will
have it exhumed as soon as distant members can
be communicated with."

Mrs. Polan was properly burled in grave No. ?'
427 of the asylum cemetery, and entry to that
effect made in our records and in the death report
that is invariably sent to the county seat and to J

the capital of the state.
I prided myself on tho Institutional cemetery.
When tho first death occurred, ten years be-

fore, I realized that our dead population would
eventually exceed that of the living, and resolved
that the cemetery should always be a credit to
the institution and the state.

I taught my staff and my nurses that disrespect
for the dead would inevitably lead to disregard
and unconcern toward the living.

For this reason I instituted a short burial serv- -

ice and for the first three or four years, until I

was satisfied that the spirit of this observance had
thoroughly permeated my staff and I could safely
delegate the duty to one of its members, I invari-
ably officiated at the funerals myself,

When a woman died In our hospital only wo-

men were allowed to touch the body and even
on the way to the morgue a nurse was invariably
detailed to accompany the corpse. It was an un-

broken rule that at the burial of every woman a
female nurse must be present. This rule was not
only obeyed, but the nurses came in groups and
finally organized a choir and sang appropriate
hymns.

Every ceremony was solemnly observed in the
case of Mrs. Polan and the incident was consid-

ered closed. We knew that the ibody might be ex-

humed, but we knew this of all other dead. If
not infrequently happened that conscience-stricke- n

relatives concluded to remove a body to the
family lot at home or, in occasional Instances, a
lodge would perform this kindly act, after learn-
ing that a fellow member had been laid away
among strangers.

I had dismissed the (Polan case from my mind
in the multiplicity of funeralb for, in a population
of two thousand people, we averaged nearly a
death a day. I was reminded of it when one
day in early spring two honest appearing men
came into the office and asked to see the grave of
their sister, a Mrs. Polan, who had died some five
months before. They said they lived in Kansas
and had at first decided to have the body sent
there but, upon learning that an institutional
cemetery could in no way be construed as a "Pot-

ters' Field,' and in view of the fact that her hus-

band had long ceased to manifest any interest in
her, they decided to allow the body to rest in
peace among those who had shared with her the
clouded ten years that she had spent In the
asylum. I reviewed her case to them and showed ,

them the bound volumes of death reports, as well r
as a plat of the cemetery, and gave them the
number of her grave. I knew that after seeing
her resting place, they would go home more than
ever satisfied with their decision not to remove
the body.

The cemetery was on three ridges that ran out
toward a ravine. It was shaded by such of the
natural trees as we could spare in digging the
graves, and a fine growth of blue grass covered
the surface. Squirrels frisked about the trees
and birds of every description chirped from their
branches.

I had told the two men to come back to the
office Titer their visit to the cemetery. Jt was
my custom to learn from visitors their Impres-
sions of the place any criticism they had to make
or improvement to suggest and when they failed
to do so, I thought that it was just another case
of unappreciated courtesy. We meet much of this
in the public service, but it is offset by the


